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Best Practices 

 

Title of the Practice: Implementing Effective Management Strategies for environmental 

protection and Awareness  

Goal: Implementing sustainable practice environmental protection and Awareness  

Context: Striving for a sustainable future, our commitment to environment protection and 

awareness at local level is of paramount worth. Through comprehensive management strategies, 

we aim to foster a global consciousness about the need of preserving our planet. This involves 

implementing eco friendly policies, engraining communities through education and promoting 

sustainable practices. 

Practice:  

For effectively managing the strategies for environment protections and awareness Eco-club of 

the Government Degree College was formed in 14/9/2022 with the objective to promoting 

interdisciplinary areas and approaches of environment protection encompassing geographical, 

ecological and human related aspect. The Eco-club comprises various committees for executing 

different task related to various ascribed aspect of the ascribed goal. They are: 

1. Solid waste management committee and disposal committee 

2. Liquid waste management 

3. Chemical waste management 

4. Anti Drug, Anti tobacco, Anti smoking committee 

5. Plastic waste management committee. 

6. Disaster Management committee 

7. Rover Ranger Committee 

Evidence of the success: 

1. Development of the botanical garden with the help of the student. 
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2. Plantation of various types of plants in the campus. 

3. Drug free zone campus. 

4. Strong waste management system to dispose various type of wastes  

5. Reuse of various type of material available at the college. 

6. First Aid centre in place which is jointly running by the Rover ranger cell and 

Department of Zoology. 

7. Appreciation letter from Forest department, Gram Panchayat, NGO – JAAGO 

HIMALAYA, for organizing various awareness campaigns. 

8. Utilization of water collected through Rain water harvesting system for multiple purposes 

in the college premises. 

9.  

Problem Faced:  To organize awareness/cleanness drives in the villages has been challenging as 

its need fund, motivation and optimum villager’s interests.  

2. Title of the practice: Embarking on an enriching journey of knowledge sharing, through 

organizing Public Intellectual Series. 

Goal: The focal point of this series is to cultivate a vibrant intellectual atmosphere in the college 

level by hosting of thought provoking discussion lecture and dialogue. 

Context: Knowledge sharing through a public series is a powerful way to disseminate 

information, foster learning and build a sense of community engagement intellectual public 

series provides a platform for effectively share knowledge, spark discussion and contributes to 

the intellectual growth of the community.  

Practice: 

Every Saturday Government degree college Talwari opens its doors to all for engaging and 

enriching Public Intellectual Series, offering a vibrant platform for knowledge exchange. Faculty 

member from diverse departments volunteer to share their expertise, presenting lectures on 

relevant topic, books and issues. Advance notification circulates the chosen topics, inviting 

students, faculty and local to participate. These engraining session have narrowed the false 

divide between academia and real- world issues encouraging the exchange the idea that spark 

praxis innovation critical and pragmatic thinking this has proved to be and an enlighten initiative 

as college collectively along with local community delve into the realms of knowledge pertinent 

of the universe of men and society, foresting a more informed and interconnected healthy 

society.  

Evidence of the Successes: A total of 11 lectures have been delivered by faculty members from 

various departments covering a diverse range of relevant topic.  

Problem Faced: Every Saturday coordinating time among all faculty members is posed a 

challenged.  


